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NO. 2702B1M & B2M TELEPHONE SET BASES 

(Bear Marking "Bell System") (Special Sales Conditions Apply) 
(Card No. 1) 

No. 2702BlM: Common battery, desk-type TOUCH-TONE® 
base containing a No. 35E4A dial, one No. 4228G network, 
one MlA ringer, and component apparatus. 

Arranged for but not equipped with a housing, a plunger as
sembly, and a hand set which must be ordered separately. 

For additional description, see BSP 503-100-110. 
Equipped with a lamp assembly (assembly includes a KS-19387 

Ll lamp and a KS-19240 L3 lamp socket) for dial illumina
tion. The lamp can be operated for use as a night light by 
means of a slide switch located at the rear of the set. The 
lamp also operates with more illumination when the hand set 
is removed from the cradle. A 6-8 volt ac or de supply is re
quired to operate the lamp. An ac supply may be obtained 
from a No. 2012A type or a KS-16184 Ll, L2, or L3 trans
former, none of which are furnished and must be ordered 
separately. The lamp is removable through the base of the 
set to permit replacement by the subscriber . 

Intended for individual lines, two-party selective flat rate, two-party selective message rate (tip and ring), divided code ringing, 

and nonselective party lines. Furnished wired for all the above services except tip party selective dial message rate, tip party 

flat rate automatic ticketing, tip party flat rate automatic message accounting and zone registration. May be arranged for. 

these services by rearranging the ringer connections . May be used with a No. 3A Speakerphone by rearranging internal con

nections and substituting a D6AF type cord. 
The ringer provides for manual volume control to loud, soft, and off by means of the ringer arm projecting through the base. 

Subscriber operation to off position is prevented by a screw which is removable at the option of the installer. 

Arranged for mounting but not equipped with a polarity guard and lightning surge protector, which must be ordered separately 

as the D-180229 kit of parts . 
Approximate overall dimensions are 8.232 inches long by 3.698 inches wide by 2.945 inches high . 

Initial use: Telephone Set "Kit" Plan . 
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